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Innovation in the Built Environment:
Nemetschek Group Exhibits Together
with Seven Brands at Digital Construction
Week 2023

Munich, May 10, 2023 – Digital Construction Week 2023 opens its doors at
the Excel in London next Wednesday. The Nemetschek Group, one of the
world's leading software providers for the construction industry, is exhibiting
with seven brands and several startups at a joint booth including an
Innovation Area.



Digital Construction Week (DCW) is UK’s leading event for the digital
construction industry and brings together innovators, designers, and
entrepreneurs across the building lifecycle. The Nemetschek Group is
leveraging the show to present its solutions for greater efficiency and
sustainability along the entire building lifecycle together with the seven
brands Bluebeam, dRofus, FRILO, Graphisoft, SCIA, Solibri and Vectorworks
and several startups, such as LiveCosts.com, Preoptima, SmartPM und
SymTerra. The focus will be on the topics that are keeping the industry busy
at the moment: How can improved collaboration help increase the efficiency
of construction projects? What potential exists along the construction
lifecycle to improve sustainability and the carbon footprint of buildings?
What impact will digital twins have on the construction industry of the
future? The exhibiting brands and startups will present their solutions to
those questions at a joint booth under the umbrella of the Nemetschek Group
at booths D450, 550, 650, 652, 665 and 657.

“We are excited to have our brands joining forces on one Nemetschek Group
booth to represent our product portfolio and workflows for a digital
construction lifecycle at the DCW in London.”, says Yves Padrines, CEO
Nemetschek Group. “I am also very proud to have such a great lineup of our
venture investments in startups at the stand, showing powerful and
disruptive solutions for the industry.”

The Nemetschek booth offers many opportunities for exchanging, exploring,
and informing, including a coffee bar, lounge area and an Innovation Area,
where visitors and journalists have to possibility to learn more about the
solutions of several innovative startups, the Nemetschek Group supported
financially in the past two years. 
At DCW 2023, SymTerra, the construction management software for real time
updates and reporting from site, will present their new innovation SymPlan –
a scheduling and workflow feature that for the first time connects scheduling,
BIM and construction management with the full supply chain on one
platform.

The Nemetschek Group and its brands are also represented with various
speaking slots during the two days:

Wednesday, May 17

10:45am – 11:00am @ Tech Stage



“Skyrocket your productivity using these top 5 features from Bluebeam”
Anthony Roberts (Account Development Executive, Bluebeam)

11am – 11:15am @ Tech Stage
“Secret Shortcuts to boost your productivity with Bluebeam”
Adam Kent (Account Development Executive, Bluebeam)

12:30pm – 01:15pm @ Main Stage
Building Lifecycle Intelligence – The Universal Remedy for the Construction
Industry?
Panel Discussion moderated by Fred Mills, CEO of The B1M

Speakers: Alexander Haugg (BIM Customer Succes, dRofus), César Flores
Rodríguez (Chief Division Officer Operate & Manage and Business Unit
Digital Twin, Nemetschek Group), James Chambers (Director Global Industry
Development for the Build & Construct Division, Nemetschek Group), Lee
Morris (Managing Director UK, Solibri), Martyn Horne (Director of Digital
Practice, Vectorworks), Rob Kalocay (Director Customer Success, Graphisoft)

1:00pm – 1:30pm @ Transformation Hub
“The simple switch that makes sustainability second nature”
Jarod Hall (Technical Sales Engineer, Bluebeam)

3:00pm – 3:30pm @ Transformation Hub
“Digital Twin – The means to achieve building lifecycle intelligence across all
lifecycle phases”
César Flores Rodríguez

Thursday, May 18

11:00am – 11:30am @ Net Zero Stage
“Using collaborative tools to drive sustainability”
Jarod Hall (Technical Sales Engineer, Bluebeam)

11:30am – 12:00pm @Transformation Hub
“Using Tech to beat the Economic downturn” 
James Chambers (Director Global Industry Development for the Build &
Construct Division, Nemetschek Group)



Visitors are also cordially invited to the Nemetschek BIM Tonic Happy Hour
on Wednesday, 17 May, at 4pm at the booth.

About the Nemetschek Group

The Nemetschek Group is a globally leading software provider for digital
transformation in the AEC/O and media industries. Its intelligent software
solutions cover the entire lifecycle of building and infrastructure projects and
enable creatives to optimize their workflows. Customers can design, build,
and manage buildings and infrastructures more efficiently and sustainably
and develop digital content such as visualizations, films and computer games
more creatively. The software provider is driving innovations such as digital
twins as well as open standards (OPEN BIM), and sustainability in the AEC/O
industry, constantly expanding its portfolio by also investing in deep-tech
startups. Currently more than seven million users worldwide are shaping the
world with the customer-focused solutions of our four divisions. Founded by
Prof. Georg Nemetschek in 1963, the Nemetschek Group today employs
around 3,600 experts globally.

Publicly listed since 1999 and quoted on the MDAX and TecDAX, the
company generated revenues amounting to EUR 801.8 million and an EBITDA
of EUR 257.0 million in 2022.
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